
MAY 19, 2023
SUPPORTING THE MEN, WOMEN, FAMILIES AND MISSION OF LUKE AIR FORCE BASE

 WHO:    Fighter Country Foundation (FCF), the  
leading support and advocacy organization  
for Luke Air Force Base

 WHAT:    14th Annual FCF Honorary Commanders 
Golf Classic, luncheon, auctions and raffle  
for terrific prizes

 WHERE:   Wigwam Golf Club

 WHEN:  Friday, May 19, 2023 
Registration – 7:00 a.m. 
Shotgun Start – 7:56 a.m.

 WHY:    The golf tournament is the primary funding 
mechanism for Fighter Country Foundation  
and its support for Luke Air Force Base.

COST:    $4,500 per foursome. All participants will receive 
exclusive items, including PING products.

   Various sponsorship packages also  
available. See below.  

REGISTRATION & INFORMATION:   
fightercountry.org/golf

QUESTIONS & REGISTRATION ASSISTANCE:  
Ron Sites
rsites@fightercountry.org 

Susan Gladstein
susan@fightercountry.org 

Or call 623.882.2191

MAY 19, 2023
14TH ANNUAL HONORARY COMMANDERS GOLF CLASSIC

PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
SIGN UP NOW FOR THE 

14TH ANNUAL HONORARY COMMANDERS GOLF CLASSIC
WING COMMANDER SPONSORS

 
 
 
 

TITLE SPONSOR | $50,000 
Includes two individual barrel selection trips to Kentucky, four 
foursomes (one extended to Luke Airmen), four exclusive PING 
merchandise packages, centerpiece logo on the commemorative 
tournament coin, unique PING item for each participant, 
event signage, invitations to Thursday evening’s VIP Sponsor 
Recognition Event, four one-night Wigwam rooms, and 
recognition on all tournament collateral materials and publicity, 
as well as at the event.

THUNDERBOLT SPONSOR | $25,000 
Includes four foursomes (one extended to Luke Airmen), 
four exclusive PING merchandise packages, logo on the 
commemorative tournament coin, unique PING item for each 
participant, event signage, invitations to Thursday evening’s VIP 
Sponsor Recognition Event, four one-night Wigwam rooms, and 
recognition on all tournament collateral materials and publicity, 
as well as at the event.

FALCON SPONSOR | $15,000 
Includes three foursomes (one of which can be donated to 
Luke Airmen if you wish), three exclusive PING merchandise 
packages, logo on commemorative tournament coin, unique  
PING item for each participant, event signage, invitations 
to Thursday evening’s VIP Sponsor Recognition Event, three 
one-night Wigwam rooms, and recognition on all tournament 
collateral materials and publicity, as well as at the event.

LIGHTNING SPONSOR | $10,000 
Includes two foursomes (one of which can be donated to 
Luke Airmen if you wish), two exclusive PING merchandise 
packages, name on commemorative tournament coin, unique 
PING item for each participant, event signage, invitations 
to Thursday evening’s VIP Sponsor Recognition Event, two 
one-night Wigwam rooms, and recognition on all tournament 
collateral materials and publicity, as well as at the event.

PATRIOT SPONSOR | $5,600 
Includes one foursome, one exclusive PING merchandise package, 
unique PING item for each participant, event signage, invitations 
to Thursday evening’s VIP Sponsor Recognition Event, a one-night 
Wigwam room, publicity opportunities, and logo on event 
gift certificates. 

FUEL CART SPONSOR | $4,500 
Includes one foursome, unique PING item for each participant, event 
signage, invitations to Thursday evening’s VIP Sponsor Recognition 
Event, publicity opportunities, and logo on drink tickets.

CREW CHIEF SPONSOR | $500 
Tee box signage. Does not include a foursome. 

VIP SPONSOR RECOGNITION PARTY HOST | $10,000 
This sponsor will be the host of the Thursday night function  
(May 18, 2023) prior to the Friday Golf Classic. Includes one foursome, 
event signage, speaking opportunities, and a one-night Wigwam room.

GOLF CLASSIC LUNCH HOST | $10,000 
This sponsor will be the host of the Golf Classic day lunch. Includes  
one foursome, event signage, and a speaking opportunity during lunch.

BLOODY MARY BAR HOST | $5,000 
This sponsor will host the Bloody Mary Bar from the staging  
through the start of the Golf Classic.

MIMOSA BAR HOST | $5,000 
This sponsor will host the Mimosa Bar from the staging through the 
start of the Golf Classic.

EXCLUSIVE FOR ALL FUEL CART SPONSORS AND ABOVE 
Fighter Country Select Maker’s Mark Single Barrel Bourbon in 
Private Label Bottles.

FIVE ON-COURSE WATERING HOLE  
OPPORTUNITIES | $10,000 
Each of these five sponsors become a stand-alone on-course 
beverage host at a specific location all day supported by a fully 
stocked Wigwam Beverage Cart.  Sponsorship includes one 
foursome, on-course presence, and event signage.

THREE WAYS FCF SUPPORTS  
LUKE AIR FORCE BASE:
Morale and Well-Being
Luke Airmen’s Fund, Wellness Affairs, Chaplain’s Deployed 
Family Dinners, Dorm Dwellers Holiday Party, Finance Expo, 
Back-to-School Bash and more.

Culture and Tradition
Luke Air Force Ball, Luke Days Open House & Air Show,  
944th Fighter Wing Annual Holiday Picnic, Navy Ball,  
Marine Ball, Haboob Havoc and more.

Mission Sustainability 
Luke Forward Campaign, Honorary Commanders Program, 
VIP community receptions and more.

DID YOU KNOW?
Fighter Country Foundation (FCF) was founded in 2006 and is the leading community support and advocacy group for the aid, 
operation and preservation of Luke Air Force Base.

FCF partners are business professionals, civic leaders, elected officials and a diverse group of citizens who support Luke and want to 
ensure its future in Arizona. Our purpose is simple: to provide a high level of support for the men, women and families of Luke while 
furthering its ongoing mission – to train the world’s greatest fighter pilots and combat-ready Airmen!

Fundraising events such as this golf tournament provide a bridge of support for the many programs and special events that unfold 
throughout the year.

14TH ANNUAL
HONORARY COMMANDERS 
GOLF CLASSIC


